
Service provides the solution.
Let our experience & resources support you at every step.

Architectural Services
Planning and support
• Develop detailed, non-proprie-

tary, and competitive hardware 
schedules and specifications.

• Meet all stakeholders to identify 
project scope, confirm opening 
requirements, and coordinate 
security integration.

• Development of a scalable key 
control strategy.

Oversight and coordination
• Provide construction 

administration oversight to 
ensure a successful installation.

• Budget preparation and analysis.
• Review of substitution requests 

and proposed alternates.
• Product and system submittal 

review for specification 
compliance.

• Response to RFIs, GC inquiries, 
and other project team 
communications. 

Complementary resources 
• Continuing education programs  

—on-site or online.
• Guidance on environmental 

responsibility, EPDs, and HPDs.
• Expansive online library of BIM 

objects for immediate download.

Access solutions for government facilities
Our access solutions comprise technologies that merge security  
with convenience to create a welcoming, safe environment.

Trust dormakaba for integrated security solutions to effectively control and 
monitor access at facility openings and perimeter entry points. With a 
long-standing record of developing advanced access control systems, we are 
driven to solving the complex challenges of controlling movement throughout 
a building or entire campus. Our extensive product portfolio affords the 
architect, designer, and developer creative and operational freedom, while 
prioritizing the levels of security and access required by the US Government 
and providing safety in public or private spaces.

Through our experience, resources, and approach to providing sustainable 
solutions that create a safety-forward culture, we can assist you with 
planning your next project. Our project support services include design 
consultation, hardware specifications and schedules, security coordination, 
budget preparation, technical support, and maintenance plans.

BEST l CRANE l DORMA l E- PLEX l ILCO l KABA-MAS l KEYSCAN l PRECISION l RCI l SAFLOK l SIMPLEX l STANLEY

Physical access systems
• Half-height sensor barriers
• Waist-height turnstiles
• Full-height turnstiles
• Personal interlocks

Electronic access controls
• Keyscan readers &  

credentials
• RCI electric strikes
• RCI electromagnetic locks
• Switches & actuators

Pushbutton  
access control

• Simplex mechanical locks
• E-Plex electronic  

stand-alone and  
wireless locks

BEST interchangeable cores 
• Master key systems

X-10 Series high security locks
• GSA-approved high security 

combination locks and 
pedestrian exit devices

BEST & DORMA  
commercial locks

• Mortise locks
• Cylindrical locks

• Interconnected locks
• Security dead bolts

Doors & door hardware
• Mesker hollow metal 

doors & frames
• Closers

• Exit devices
• Hinges

Electronic RFID locks  
& access management 
systems
• Saflok electronic locks
• Ilco electronic locks

Entrance systems
• Automatic sliding doors

• Swing door operators

Revolving doors
• Manual & automatic 

revolving doors
• Security revolving doors
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Smart access is working together today 
for a secure tomorrow. An industry leader emerges.

dormakaba has a long and rich history 
as a trusted partner and supplier of 
security products and access control 
solutions for US Government 
applications. For decades, all branches 
of the government, military, and federal 
agencies have relied on dormakaba 
access solutions to protect people and 
property—at home and abroad.

From city hall to local municipalities—no 
matter what level of government or 
type of building is being designed—our 
smart access solutions create a secure 
and welcoming user experience. 

Working together, our comprehensive 
project support services ensure your 
dormakaba system will perform as 
specified—for the life of your building. 

• General-use office buildings
• Military installations
• Embassies
• Educational facilities
• National laboratories
• Courthouses
• Public utilities
• Transportation hubs
• Recreational facilities
• Secure Compartmented Information 

Facilities (SCIFs)

The 2015 merger of DORMA and KABA and the subsequent acquisitions of 
the Mesker Openings Group (2016) and BEST Access Systems (2017) have 
created a leading supplier of trusted access solutions. dormakaba now 
offers a comprehensive portfolio of doors, door hardware, electronic access 
control, and entrance systems that defines security and convenience. 

As security and life safety requirements for government buildings evolve, 
dormakaba promises to deliver products that will keep your facility secure, 
yet comfortably accessible. All of our solutions are supported by a 
nationwide network of business partners to guide you from specification 
and design, through product installation, and aftersales service.

For comprehensive project suppport, call 844-773-2669.

Smart access begins at dormakaba.
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